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Resolving the Younger Dryas event through borehole 
therDloDletry 

J OHK FIRESTONE * 
Geophysics Program A K-50, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195, U.S.A. 

ABSTRACT. M eltwa ter innuxes may partl y explain the low oxygen-iso top e 
values measured in the Dye 3 a nd Camp Century ice cores . This has led to specula tion 
that Green land may not have cooled during the Younger Dryas a nd underlined the 
need for ind ependent checks of the oxygen-iso tope record. 

Using optim al control methods a nd heat-Oow m odeling, the a utho r makes a valia nt 
bu t ultimately fu tile a ttempt to distinguish the Younger Dryas even t in the ice-sheet 
temperatures measured a t Dye 3, south Greenla nd. The author di cusses the prospects 
for a ttempting the same in the new Summit boreholes in centra l G reenla nd: how th at 
wi ll require more acc urate tempera ture measurements, a coupled thermo-mechanical 
model and a refin ed unce rtainty a na lysis. He concludes by disc ussing how borehole
temperature ana lysis may improve the climate histori es determined from ice cores. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the most striking featu res of the ice-co re records 
from G reenland is a sudd en drop in oxygen-iso tope values 
(8180 ) between roug hly 12000 and 11 000 years ago . This 
Younger Dryas eve nt was an in te nse return to ice-age 
condi tions during a tim e of genera l deglacia tion. As 
reco rd ed in the ice cores, tempera tures in Greenla nd 
cooled by roughly 7 K . 

Broecker and D ento n (1989 ) a nd Fa irbanks (1989) 
have propo ed com peting explana tio ns for the cooling 
and eau e of this " a borted ice age". One supposes tha t the 
7 deg cooling is real a nd resul ts from a shut-down in the 
North Atlantic O cean circulation; the other, th a t it is 
la rgely fi ctitious a nd records an intrusion of iso topi call y 
ligh t glacial meltwa ter into the ice-core records. 

Du e to its great thickness, the tempera tures within the 
Greenl a nd ice shee t h ave a memory of the past clima te. In 
principle, those tempera tures should provide an ind epen
den t record of the p as t surface tempera ture. That record 
might help resolve the controversy. 

In a semin al study, Dahl-Jensen a nd J ohnsen ( 1986 ) 
used a simple hea t-now model to reproduce the temp
era tures measured in the Dye 3 boreho le in south centra l 
Greenla nd. Throug h tri a l and error, th ey were a ble to 
construct a simple temperature hi. tory showing man y of 
the known tempera ture changes of the las t few mi llennia . 
M acAyeal and others ( 199 1) repea ted th e analysis using 
more agg ressive optim a l control methods in the hope o f 
detec ting tempera ture changes aro und the time of the 
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Younger Dryas . They obtained a very close match to the 
measurements a nd a detailed surface-temperature history 
with an appa rent Younger Dryas event consistent with 
Fairbanks's explanation. 

The temperature histo ry, however, is troubled by 
severe oscilla tions that may distort, obscure or exaggerate 
the paleoclima te informa tion contained in the measure
ments. The a uthors' paper was intended as a tutorial 
introducing the control method ; it was not mea nt to be a 
convi ncing resolution of the controversy. " Whether [the 
history] supports the possibility of a Younger Dryas event 
in Greenla nd ", remarked the authors, " rema ins to be 
es tablished " . 

In his Ph .D . thesis, Fires tone (1992) sought to refin e 
the control method and convincingly answer the ques tion: 
is it possible to resolve the Younger Dryas event through 
borehole thermometry? Although recent studies have 
changed the nature of the original Younger Dryas 
controversy (cr. e.g. C ha rl es and Fairba nks, 1992; 
Johnsen a nd others, 1992; Lehman and K eigwin, 1992), 
the ideas and methods involved in answering this question 
are still exciting. This paper presents the a uthor's Ph .D. 
thesis in condensed form. 

2. A HEAT -FLOW MODEL 

To resolve the Younge r Dryas event through borehole 
thermometry first requires a h ea t-flow mod el. The model 
is a red uced version of the finite-element model Firestone 
and others ( 1990) applied a t the Summit ice di vide, 
central Greenland . The model solves the two-dimen
sional, time-dependent hea t-flow equation 

pc oT = ~ (K OT) _ peu oT _ pew [)T + f (1) ot OZ oz ox [)z 

where x is a long the direc tion of ice fl ow, Z is positIve 
upwards, u and ware the velocity components in those 
same directions, T is the temperature, t is the time, p, e 
and K a re the density, hea t capacity and conductivity, 
and fin ally, f is the heat of d eform ation. 

The mod el represents the combined ice and firn a t 
Dye 3 as 2000 m of ice-equivalent. The model ass umes no 
melting at the ice-bedrock interface and includes a 
3000 m thick layer of bedrock below the ice to model the 
effec ts of bedrock thermal inertia . 

The model decouples the heat and ice-flow equations. 
I t ass umes the thickness of the ice shee t has not changed 
over time and tha t the ice velocities assume a fi xed profile 
determined from: observed tilting of the Dye 3 borehole, a 
simple velocity model and the age- depth relation meas
ured in the D ye 3 ice co re. 

The model ass umes the h eat flow a t D ye 3 is linear 
(i.e. p, e a nd K are consta nt) and prima rily one-dim
ensional. The model solves for heat conduction and 
advection in the vertical but includes the effects of strain 
heating a nd horizontal hea t advection. The m odel uses 
three-node, quadratic, one-dimensional finite elements, 
three-point G a ussian qu adra ture and a fu lly implicit 
time-stepping scheme. 

At the bo ttom of the 3000 m of bedrock, I introduce a 
constant geo thermal hea t flu x . At the ice-shee t surface, I 
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apply a time-dep endent tempera ture or hea t-flu x forcing. 
I step the model thro ugh time and scale the fixed velocity 
p a ttern to a simple mass-balance history (Paterson and 
W addington, 1986, fi g. I). 

3. SOME FAST SCIENCE 

The isotope values recorded in the D ye 3 ice core suggest 
th a t Greenland cooled roughly 7 K during the Younger 
Dryas (Dansgaard a nd others, 1989) . As a first tes t of the 
m odel, I apply a glacial/interglacial temperature forcing 
(Pa terson and W addington, 1986, fig . I) with a present
day tempera ture of - 20 .1 °C and a n ice-age tempera ture 
12 K colder than today. I run the model through a 
number of glacia l cycles to make the model " forge t" its 
initial condition. During the las t cycle, I add a 7 K 
cooling between 11 500 and 10 700 year BP to sim ula te a 
Younger Dryas cooling event. I find that a t no time does 
th e ice shee t reach the melting point and that remn ants of 
a Younger Dryas cooling should appear in tod ay's 
borehole tempera tures as roughly 0 .2 K of added cooling 
near the bed of th e ice sheet. 

Ice-sheet tempera ture observa tions typically h ave an 
accuracy of rv 1 0 mK, an order of magnitude sma ller. In 
principle, it shou ld be possible to detect a cooling during 
the Younger Dryas in the tempera tures measured a t Dye 
3. In practi ce, the cooling m ay not be resolva ble. 
Thermal diffusion makes the temperatures measured 
today an average of the past tempera ture; noise in the 
temperature obse rvations and models make solutions of 
the ice-sheet tempera ture probl em non-unique. Conseq
uently, there a re an infinite number of tempera ture 
histori es tha t will m a tch the Dye 3 borehole observations 
within their error. The cooling during the Younger Dryas 
may have been too short to distinguish unambig uously 
from other smaller and more recent temperature cha nges . 
T o prove convincingly or disprove a cooling, I m ust show 
tha t these more recent changes cannot explain the 
observations. 

R esolving the Younger Dryas event in the D ye 3 
borehole, tempera tures will be a subtle proposition. From 
a space of possible forcings, I must choose a pa rticular 
forcing or se t o f forcings tha t " best" expla in the 
observa tions in some sense. T o prove convincingly or 
disprove a Younger Dryas cooling, I wi ll d evelop 
o bj ective method s that find a n "optimum" surface
temperature hi sto ry from the temperatures observed 
today. Before I d escribe those somewhat complicated 
m ethods, I perform some quick and simple sensitivity 
tes ts, om eJast science, to establish the rough bounda ries of 
the solution space . 

I start the h ea t-flow model a t some time in the past 
a nd apply a sing le surface-tempera ture step change. I run 
the model a nd follow the response of the ice shee t's 
temperature field up to the present day. I rep eat this 
process starting a t other times a nd obtain present-day 
temperature resp onses for a ra nge of past surface
temperature step cha nges. 

Figure I shows the responses I obtain. The sh aded 
pa rt shows the resp onses from step changes during the last 
d eglacia tion. The effect of verti cal advection is most 
impressive. It concentra tes in the bottom third of the ice 
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Fig. 1. The present-day borehole-temperature response to a step change in sZl1jace temperature applied at various times in the 
past. The responses shown areJor step changes at 208,416,649,996, 1522,2317,3516,5237, 8062, 12 199,18447, 
27886, 42148, 63699, 96262, 145459, 219789, 332095 and 501 779 year BP. The shaded region shows responses from 
roughly the last deglaciation. 

the event 's precisc onset and duration. sheet the response from surface-temperature changes 
around the time of the Younger Dryas and it transports 
into the ice sheet's bed, roughly one-half the response 
from a step change at 18000 year BP. The concentration 
of the responses into the lower third of the ice sheet 
sugges ts tha t different temperature changes around the 
time of the Younger Dryas event may produ ce responses 
with only slight differences. It may be difficult to discern 

Next, I trace th e half-response heights shown in Figure 
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1. I obtain a temperature-change " time-scale" (Fig . 2, 
olid line): the age of the surface-temperature spike that 

registers a peak response at eaeh depth in the D ye 3 
borehole. I compare this against a tim e-scale 1 determine 
from the Dye 3 ice-core isoto pe va lu es (Fig. 2, d ashed 
lin e). The two generally agree. This confirms that surface-

lice Core Time-scale I 
---------L ____________ _ 

10k 
Age (years BP) 

Fig. 2. The Dye 3 ice-core time-scale (dashed line) compared against the Dye 3 temperature-change time-scale: the age oJ 
the surface-temperature spike whose peak response is at a given depth (solid line). Near the surface and near the bed, heat 
conduction propagates temperature changes more rapidly than advection. Consequently, the temperature-change time-scale 
begins slightly lower than the ice-core time-scale and then Jurther diverges below 250 11Z. 
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temperature changes at Dye 3 a re propagated principally 
by advection a nd that the mod el's vertical velocity profile 
was derived from the Dye 3 ice-core time-scale. 

Vertical advection determines the ice-core time-scale, 
whereas both vertical advection a nd conduction deter
mine the temperature-cha nge time-scale. N ear the 
su rface, hea t conduction prop aga tes cha nges more 
rapidly than ad vection. Consequ ently, the tempera ture
change time-scale starts off slightly lower than the ice-core 
time-scale. Approaching the bed , the vertical ve locity a t 
D ye 3 rapidly decreases to zero . H eat conduction again 
propagates cha nges more rapidly, causing the temper
a ture-change a nd ice-core time-scales to diverge further. 

The di vergence of the time-scales starts around 10000 
year BP. This sugges ts tha t mass-balance changes during 
a nd after the Younger Dryas will have a greater effect on 
the borehole-temperature respo nse than mass-balance 
changes before. T emperature histories for Dye 3 should 
therefore be less sensitive to earlier ice-age mass-balance 
changes. This m ay improve the prospects for resolving the 
Younger Dryas event as those ch anges can be considerable. 

Since th e heat-flow model is linear, I can difference 
the responses shown in Figure I and synthesize the 
response to a surface-tempera ture pulse of arbitra ry width 
a t an arbitra ry time. From such an analysis, I can 
determine which borehole observa tions I need consider to 
detect and distinguish a possi ble Younger Dryas cooling. 
Assuming a X2 detectabi lity criterion, I find tha t I can 
disregard the temperature o bservations in the upper 
300 m of the D ye 3 borehole, assuming those observa tions 
have a noise level of around 10 mK . I therefore confine 
m y analysis to the tempera tures between 0 and 1700 m 
above the bed . 

By the same analysis, I determine the shortest surface
temperature pulse that shou ld be detectable in the Dye 3 
borehole temperatures, assuming observa tions having 
different noise levels, (J (Fig . 3). For a 10 K surface
temperature cooling and observations with 10 mK of 
noise, the shortest detecta ble pulse is given by the 
(J = 0.00 1 curve of Figure 3. For a 7 K cooling a round 
the time of the Younger Dryas, the shortest d e tectable 
pulse is on the order of 100 years. The Dye 3 ice-core 
record sugges ts that the Younger Dryas event lasted 
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about 5- 7 times longer. Thus, it should seem possible to 
detec t a Younger Dryas cooling in the present-day Dye 3 
borehole temperatures . 

4. LEAST-SQUARES MINIMIZATION 

I will now examine the Dye 3 borehole temperatures 
measured in 1983 a nd 1986 (Gundes trup and H ansen, 
1984; H ansen and Gundestrup , 1988 ). From those 
tempera tures, I will try to find the essential surface
tempera ture history implied by the simple heat-flow 
model. I will compa re this history against the Dye 3 8180 
record (Dansgaard and others, 1985) a nd try to answer: 
do the low iso tope values during the Younger Dryas 
refl ect a marked cooling or do they indicate something 
else? 

T o find the essential history and produce a convincing 
a nswer , I make the classical sta tisti cal assumptions 
regarding the da ta a nd ca rry out a leas t-squa res / 
maximum likelihood analysis. I es timate variances for 
th e d a ta, Se, and form the X2 mism a tch between the 
temperatures measu red in the Dye 3 borehole, El, and the 
terminal (present-d ay) borehole tempera tures, t , calcul
a ted by the simple h eat-flow model 

2 [- _]T [- -] X = e - T Se e - T . (2) 

Using a vari able m etric (quasi-Newton) optimization 
prog r a m (Press a nd others, 1986, sec tion 10.7 ) , I 
minimize Equation (2). I run the hea t-flow model with 
various surface-tempera ture histories until I find the 
history that produces borehole tempera tures tha t mos t 
closely ma tch the observa tions. T o speed convergence to a 
minimum, the optimiza tion progr a m consid ers th e 
gradien t of the misma tch with respect to the forcing . In 
the first minimiza tions, I calcula te the gradient by finite 
differences. 

F or effi ciency, I reduce the size of the simple heat-flow 
mod el's spa ti al and temporal mesh while being careful to 
preserve the accuracy of th e m od el. Using simple 
sensitivity tests, I find a finite-elem ent mesh with nodes 
sp aced furth er apart where the borehole tempera tures 

Ik 100 
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Fig. 3. T he shortest sUljace-temperature pulses detectable in the Dye 3 borehole temperatures at observation noise levels of 
0.001, 0.01 and 0. 1. Variations caused by the assumed ice-sheet surface-precipitation history (dashed line) appear in the 
curves for all noise levels. Strong numerical interpolation noise appears in the curve for an 0.001 noise level. 
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Fig. 4. The placement and sizes of the 1400 model time steps determined through a "jast science" analysis of Figure 3. 

vary less rapid ly. I also determine a set of 1400 unequally 
spaced time steps between 675 and Okyea r BP (Fig. 4) 
that are consistent with the shortest surface-temperature 
pulse detectable in the Dye 3 borehole temperatures (Fig. 3). 

A temperature change over each of these "equal
infl uence" time steps yields a n equal X2 res ponse in the 
model's termina l temperatures . This fi xes the " regular
ization" of the solution , the amount of variation I allow in 
the surface-temperature solution over each interval of 
time. As F ig ure 4 shows, I allow recen l par ts of the 
solution to vary more rapid ly. I n this way, I a ount for 
the grea ter informa tion (m ore deta iled va riations) 
recorded in the upper borehole temperatures (er. Fire
stone, 1992, chapter 5, append ix A). 

T o begin , I find simple temperature histo ri es and 
geothermal heat-flu x values consistent with the borehole 
tempera ture m easured in 1983. (Thi section combines 
sections 4.3 a nd 5.3 of the thesis (F ires tone, 1992 ).) I 
a pply to the model: a geothermal heat flu x, a simp le 
temperature history inspired by the Dye 3 8 ' 80 record , 
and the simple p recipita tion pa ttern of Figure 3 scaled to 
have minimum ice-age p recipitation ra tes of one-half, 
one-third o r one-fifth of today' s value . I run the 
optimization program and h eat-fl ow mod el to find 
surface-tempera ture histories a nd geo therm a l hea t-flux 
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val ues that best m a tch the 31 borehole observations 
be tween 0 and 1700 m. 

I ob tain geo th ermal heat-flu x values and simple 
hi s tori es (Fig. 5 ) that agree with res ults qu oted 
previously (e.g. D a hl-J ensen a nd J ohnsen, 1986) . The 
val ues suggest that a ir temperatures in Greenla nd were 
ro ughly 2 K warm er during the climatic optimum a nd 
12- 16 K ca lder during the last ice age. 

At d epth , th e residu a ls produced in the three 
min imizations (Fig. 6) genera ll y fa ll within the quoted 
accuracy of th e 1983 observation s, 0.03 K (Gundes trup 
a nd H ansen , 1984) . Approaching the surface, the 
residuals show large and regular biases . These result 
from more recent surface-temperature changes omitted 
from the sim ple su rface-temperature histo ries. 

5. OPTIMAL CONTROL 

After making the e " mos t li kely" fits, there remain slight 
biases in the resid ua ls below 1000 m . The 1983 d a ta se t is 
too small a nd too inaccurate to recognize these as 
remnants ofa Yo unger Dryas cooling. Fortunately, there 
exist the evera l thousand temperatures measured in 
1986. I combine these with the 1983 observa tions to form 

/ce-Age Precip. Rate 
-e-- 1/2 Today's Value 
-6- 113 " .. 
-G- 115 

Ik 

Geothermal Flux 
41 .9mWm -2 

42.0 
42.4 

100 
Time (years BP) 

Fig. 5. The model parameters determined in thejirst minimizations: the most likely geothermalheat-jlux values and simple 
surface-temperature histories that match the 1983 Dye 3 temperature observations, assuming the precipitation pattern oj 
Figure 3 and minimum ice-age precipitation rates of one-half, one-third and one-fifth oj today's value. 
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Fig. 6. T he mismatches between the 1983 Dye 3 temperature observations and the terminal model temperatures produced by 
the three simple temperature histories oJ Figure 5. T he mismatches are almost indistinguishable, probably because the 
assumed precipitation pattern and calculated surface-temperature histories Jollow the same pattern. The dashed lines show 
the estimated, worst-case accuracy oJ the observations. 

a much larger a nd accurate d a ta se t. 
Hope for discerning the Younger Dryas in these 

combined borehole tempera tures rests with explaining the 
remaining biases by addition al ancient surface-temper
a ture vari a tion s and then d emonstrating tha t those 
varia tions are necessary. The difficulty in this is that the 
ice-sheet hea t-flow problem is " ill-posed" . In order to 
obtain a stab le solution, I must place constraints on it. 
These constrain ts are largely a rbitrary, and consequently, 
to some degree, so is any solution I obtain. 

In the first minimizations, I forced the surface-temper
a tu re history to ,have a very simple, fi ve-kink varia tion , 
and thus made the heat-flow problem well-posed. I now 
want to find a more complica ted history to explain the 
resid uals left by the fi rst minimiza tions. In the spirit of 
O ccam's razor (Constable and others, 1986 ), I will seek a 
more complicated history tha t is still the simples t possible 
that explains th e observations. T o allow the solution the 
greatest possible freedom of expression, I make the surface 
temperature forcing over each time step, an unknown in 
the minimizations. Then, I force this detailed solution to 
be simple by penalizing its d eparture from one of the 
simple, fi ve-kink surface-tempera ture solutions of Figure 5. 

T o simplify the mathema tics, I apply and m a nipulate 
hea t-flux forcings ra ther than temperatures . I apply a flu x 
forcing at the surface rather than a temperature history. I 
then enco urage the flux forcing to resemble the surface
flu x equivalent of the simple, fi ve-kink history. I append 
to the observation-model mism a tch Equation (2) the X2 

mismatch of the detailed surface-flux forcing a nd the 
simple fi ve-kink history. I p roduce the performance 
fu nction: 

L = [8 -T] T Se [e -T] 
+ E[P - Qf]TSp [p - Qf] (3) 

where Qf is th e basal and surface-flux forcing, P is the 
flu x-forcing equivalent to th e fi ve-kink tempera ture 
history, and Sp a re the va ri a nces I assign to this simple, 
flu x-forcing " pre-conception" . Th e "regula ri za tion" 
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para m eter, E, sp ecifi es how much I penalize the 
dep a rture of the de tailed solution from the simple pre
conception. 

I find detailed solutions that best match the observa 
tions using the va ria ble metric optimization program. I 
must supply to this program the gradient of the per
form a nce function , L , with respec t to each forcing 
varia ble, about 140 I values. The cos t of calcu la ting this 
gradient by finite differences is prohibitive . However, I 
can reduce the cos t by three orders of magnitude if I 
recas t the calcu la tion of the gradient as a problem in 
optimal control. 

I introduce vectors of Lagrange undetermined multi
pliers, A(m), one se t for each time step, and I define an 
augm ented performa nce function to minimize (Thacker 
and Long, 1988). T o Equation (3), I add the heat-flow 
model as a constrain t. I obtain: 

L ' = [8 -T] T Se [ e -T] + E [p - Qf] T sp [p - Qf] 
M 

+ L AT(m) 
m=l 

{ 
K(m)T(m) + ~t(~) {T(m) - T (m - In }. (4) 

+ R (m) - Q(m ) 

T he terms within curly braces represent the heat-flow 
model at times m = 0 , ... , M where C (m ) is the " thermal 
m ass" (heat capacity) a t time m , K (m ) the " thermal 
stiffness" (thermal conductivity), Q(m) the nodal h ea t
flux forcings and R (m ) the nodal heat sources due to 
horizontal advection a nd strain heating . 

I find the minimum of the augmented perform ance 
function, L', by taking its varia tion with respect to the 
unknown Lagrange multipliers, A(m), the model sta te 
varia bles, T(m) a nd the model forcings, Qf. I obtain , 
respectively, the original heat-fl ow model, Equation (5); 
its adjoint, Equa tion (6) and Equa tion (7); and the 
gradient of the performance with respect to the 1401 flu x
forcing values, Equa tion (8): 
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K(m)T(m) + ~t(~) {T(m) - T(m - I)} 

+ R(m) - Q (m) = 0 (5) 

m=l, ... , M, 

T C (M ) aT --
{ T } -T 

K (M) + f1t (M) ).. (M ) = 2 aT (M) Se[8 - TJ, (6) 

{ KT(M) + ~:~~~ } )..(m) 

_ CT(m+ I ) .. (m+ I)= O (7) 
Llt(m + 1) 

m= M-I, . . . , 0, 

T M 8Q 
VQrL' = -2t:[P - Qf] Sp - .~ )..T(m) 8Qf (m). (8) 

In Equa tions (6) and (8), the terms (8t /(8T(M)) and 
(aQ/(8Qf(m)) represent the termina l temperature/nodal 
temperature J aco bian and the nodal flu x/flu x-forcing 
Jacobians. 

Starting with a first guess for the flu x forcing, I solve 
these equations, in turn. From Equation (5), I ob ta in a 
first ma tch to the data ; from Equation (6), th e initi al 
condition of the adjoint trajec to ry (Thacker and Long, 
j 988); from Equa tion (7), its evolution backwards in 
time; and from Equation (8), the g radient lead ing to a 
closer ma tch. I feed to the optimization program the 
performance of the first guess Equation (4) a nd its 
g r adient Equation (8). The program then tests and 
obtains a second , improved g ues . 1 repeat this process 
fo r the second guess, and for successive guesses, until I 
find the simplest flu x forcing th at produces the best 
match to the observations. I d efin e "simplest" a nd "best 
m a tches" by th e second and first terms of Equation (4) . 
From the tempera tures calculated for the model 's surface 
node, I obta in th e eq uivalen t surface-tempera ture 
forcing. 
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6. RESOLVING THE YOUNGER DRYAS EVENT 

H aving constructed a suitable hea t-flow model, chosen 
fl exibl e model forcings, calculated a simple solution to use 
as a preconception a nd established effi cient means to find 
a simplest, best-matching solu tion , I ha ll now try to 
determine the essenti a l climate histo ry recorded in the 
D ye 3 temperature data. 

A first, detai led, " unconstrained" m inimization dem
onstrates that the borehole data poorly constrain the 
surface temperatures over the last glacia l cycle. There
fore , I impose a a preconception, the temperatures from 
the simple solutions before 14984year BP. As a first 
attemp t, I give the preconceptions fai rl y high weig ht 
(t: = 1000) . By the procedure just described, I find forcing 
solutions that are close to the simple preconceptions prior 
to 14984 year BP a nd that produce terminal model 
temperatures that are closest to the 1983- 86 temperature 
observations. 

I obtain the geoth ermal heat-flux valu e of before and 
terminal model temperatures that more close ly match the 
Dye 3 observations. Figure 7 shows the mismatch 
assuming an ice-age precipitation rate one-third today's 
value. (The mismatche for the two other precipitation 
histories look similar .) Above 200 m h e ight, the residuals 
largely fall within the most optimistic error bands I can 
assign to the data. The resid uals show rapid milli-degree 
osci ll a tions and short spikes. The former probably 
represent data-logger digi tization noise , a nd the latter, 
temperature- tep cha nges caused by thermal convection 
cells in the borehole fl uid (Hansen and Gundestru p , 
1988 ) . 

The residuals at 0 and 16m height a re roughly 0.03 
and 0.07 K too warm a nd fa ll outsid e the most optimistic 
error bands. This may be due to biases in the model fits 
caused by: poor physics , numeric ringing in the temper
ature solution or severe instrumen tatio n noise that existed 
in the 1983 data- logging sys tem (personal communication 
from N. S. Gu nd est rup , 199 1). 

Figure 8a shows the surface-tem peralure histories I 
obtain . Starting at 675000 year BP, the forcings closely 
fo llow the preconceptions until the preconceptions end at 

r.m.s. error = 10.1 mK 

20 40 60 80 
Observation - Model Residual (mK) 

Fig. 7. The mismatch between the 1983- 86 Dye 3 temperature observations and the terminal model temperatures produced in 
the constrained minimization, assuming an ice-age precipitation rate one-third of today's value. The dashed lines show the 
estimated, best-case accuracy of the observations. Precipitation histories with ice-age precipitation rates one-half and one
fifth of today's value yield similar mismatches. 
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Fig. Ba and b. The detailed surface-temperature histories that produced the mismatch shown in Figure 7 (or something 
similar) . T he older parts oJ the histories (panel a, chained lines) closely Jollow the Jorcing preconceptions to their end at 
14 9B4 year BP. The recent parts (panel b) show the Climatic Optimum and an early medieval warming. 

14984 year BP. At 14984 year BP, the temper a tures jump 
to warmer values; around the time of th e Climatic 
Optimum they reach their m aximum values, 1.8- 2.1 K 
warmer tha n tod ay. The peak temperature shifts slightly 
and changes value depending on the assumed ice-age 
precipita tion ra te. 

Figure 8b shows th e r ecent surface-temperat ure 
histories in greater detail. A fter peaking at 4500-4000 
year BP, the temperatures sm oothly and gr adually dec
rease to tod ay's value, while slightly warming during the 
" medieval" period around 1500 year BP. 

T he tempera ture histor ies show no evidence of a 
Younger D ryas cooling. This co uld be because the cooling 
did not occur. Alterna tively , the tempera tu re da ta sets, 
from which I determined th e histories, may contain too 
li ttle information for the m odel to disting uish i t. To tes t 
the la tter h ypoth esis, tha t the observations are insuffic
ient, I suppose that the Dye 3 tempera ture o bservations 
ind icate th a t th e Younger Dryas cooling had not 
occurred . 

Using th e heat-flow mod el, I synthesize the changes 
that wo uld appear in the D ye 3 borehole temperatures 
had a 7 K cooling occurred d u ring the Younger Dryas . I 
add the synthetic changes to the observation s, run more 
minimizations and try to d e tect this synthe tic cooling. 
First, I compute a se t of p reconceptions following the 
procedure of section 5 above. 
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Figure 9 shows the temper a ture histories a nd geo
thermal flu x values I obtain and compares them to those I 
o btained earli er. H ad something like a Younger Dryas 
cooling occurred , the geothermal flux value would have 
been I m W m- 2 higher; while the su rface temperatures 
would have been I K cooler during the last ice age, 0.4 K 
cooler at 9624 year BP and la rgely unchanged a t la ter 
times. 

Figure 10 p lo ts the resid uals fro m the preconcep tions 
with and without an added Yo unger Dryas cooling. T o 
the accuracy at which I can dra w lines on the p age, they 
a re identical. 

With just minor adjustments to the preconceptions, I 
h ave prod uced nearly identical m atches to th e D ye 3 
observations. The fin al preconceptions leave no h int of a 
Y ounger Dryas cooling. There is little point in running a 
d etailed minimiza tion. Wi th these minor adjustments, the 
new preconceptions have rem oved any residual tha t 
migh t have been left by a Younger Dryas cooling . 

I can only conclude tha t I cannot detect a Y ounger 
Dryas even t w ith the prese nt D ye 3 temperature 
o bservations. 

7. PROSPECTS 

If the tempera tures in the Green la nd ice sheet show any 
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Fig. 9. The geothermalheat-jlllx l'allles and simjJle sUlJace-temperatllre histories that best match the 1983 tem/Jeratllres with 
all added ] Gunger Dl)laS cooling pulse. For comparison, the figure shows the original flux values and temperature histories 
( Fig. 5) in light type and with dashed lines. 

remnants ofa Yo unger Dryas cooling. those remnants will 
be subtle and diffi cult to distingu ish from obse rvation and 
modeling errors. To identify the remnants in a se t of 
borehole temperatures, and so say something about the 
Younge r Dryas, will req uire more accu rate observa tions, 
better models and a more refin ed uncertainty ana lysis. 

On the first two co unts, D ye 3 is not an id eal si te to 
detect and resolve the Younge r Dryas eve n l. lL often 
shows some surface melting in the summer, it is far from 
the ice di vid e and it has ve ry rough bed topography 
upstream. The high acc umu latio n rate a t D ye 3 also 
severely compresses the climatic record from th e last ice 
age to a thin layer near the bed. For these a nd other 
reasons, investiga tors have looked to centra l Greenland 
for more favorable drilling sites. 

The GI SP2 a nd GR IP groups ha\'e now dri ll ed a pair 
of deep boreholes near the Summit ice divid e (72° 18':\1, 
37°55' W) a nd have retrieved two detailed ice co res 
spanning several glacial cycl es . Extensive geochemica l 
ana lyses of the co res are now und er way a nd within the 
nex t few years the temperatures in the two boreholes wi ll 
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be measured. To determine whether th ese observa tio ns 
might distinguish th e Younger Dryas event, 1 conduct a n 
identical twin expe riment to determine the minimum 
observa tion accuracy needed to resolve the Younger 
Dryas at Summit. 

I modify the m odel to have ice now like a t Summit 
(Schott and others, 1992 ), an appropriate se t of eg ua l
innuence time steps, a nd a fin er sp atia l mesh. I run the 
model with a simple Younger Dryas cooling history a nd I 
obta in a se t of te rminal mode l tem peratu res which I ca ll 
th e "obser\'a tions ". 1 minimize as before and obtain a 
surface- temperature hi story that best matches th ese 
syntheti c obse rva tions . A suffi ciently acc urate m odel 
a nd proper proced u re should prod uce a history fro m 
the "obse r\'ations" th a t is an id entical twin of th e 
orig ina l. 

Figure 1I shows the twin surface-temperature histor
ies: the histo ry that created the o bse r\'ations and the 
his tory I recover from them. Des pite a very close match to 
th e syn (he ti c observations (better than 10 ILK ) , the 
recovered history shows little indication of the Younger 

-0.05 0 .00 

Observation - Model Residual (K) 

Fig. 10. The mismatch between the 1983 Dye 3 temperature observations with an added YOllnger Dly as cooling pulse and 
the terminal model temperatures jJroduced by wry of the SiA preconceptions oJ Figure 9. By slight adjustment of the 
geothennal heat-jlllx values and ice-age temperatures, the new preconceptions have removed nearly all traces oJ the YOllnger 
Dl)laS cooling pulse. 
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Dryas cooling . There is a general cooling of ", I K between 
15 000 and 9000 year BP. This is, however, less than the 
observed temporal and spa tial uncertainties of the 8180 
records from Greenland. To test the Younger Dryas 
"cooling" in the Summit iso tope values, we will need to 
recover a la rger temperature ch ange. On that b asis, the 
identical twin experiment shows that the model I have 
just constructed is incapable of distinguishing a Younger 
Dryas event. 

Through several sensitivity tes ts, I find tha t this failure 
is due to numerical diffusion introduced by the model's 

implicit time·stepping scheme. This diffusion adds rough· 
ly 3 mK of noise to the terminal m odel temperatures . 
Since the synthetic observations are termina l m odel 
temperatures , this implies tha t we will need to measure 
the borehole temperatu res to much better tha n 3 mK 
accuracy. 

Supposing tha t we can measure the tempera tures a t 
Summit to a much higher accuracy, we will then require 
a much more accura te and d eta il ed model tha n I use 
here. Further sensitivity tes ts suggest tha t the model will 
need to include temperature·d ependent thermal proper· 
ties, two·dimensional hea t now and shorter-term prec· 
ipita tion-ra te changes . It also will need to consider the 
effec ts of ice-now pattern and ice-sheet thickness changes, 
and recent movements of the Summit ice divid e. 

T o distinguish the Younger Dryas event will mos t 
likely req uire a coupled, thermo-mechanical model of the 
Summit ice divid e with hea t now and ice now resp onding 
to pas t changes in precipita tion and tempera ture. Such a 
complica ted model is feasible a nd it can be m a n aged and 
brought into agreement with the observa tions by ex
tending the optimal control m ethods presented h ere. 

The resul ts produced by such a m odel will require a 
better uncertainty analysis. W e can obtain refined un
certainties th ro ugh a straight-forward ana lysis of the 
H essian produced in the optimization. 

8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The controversy surrounding the Younger Dryas event 
remains unresolved . Borehole thermometry was una ble to 
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distinguish the event a t Dye 3 because the observa tions 
were too inaccurate. The prospects for Summit are m ore 
favora ble but remain unclear. In principle, an improved 
model and more accura te observa tions may resolve the 
event. In practice, they may not because neither may ever 
be known in sufficient detail. Nonetheless, resolving the 
Younger Dryas even t through borehole thermometry is 
still well worth a ttempting. 

That claim may seem dubious. The chemica l species in 
ice cores alread y provide a detailed record of the pas t 
clima te. Furthermore, tha t record will always be much 
more detailed th an a ny history we produce from a se t of ice
sheet borehole tempera tures, as those temperatures are the 
prod uct of much greater diffusion. Wh a t, then, is the use of 
borehole thermometry? I t may never be able to resolve the 
Younger Dryas event a nd , a t best, all it might do is confirm 
the pas t climate found in the geochemical record. 

The geochemical record, however, is not without its 
difficulties. Its values are the product of complicated , 
multi-stage processes that are incompletely known a nd 
only partially calibra ted. 

In contras t, the temperature history implied by a se t of 
bore hole tempera tures results from simpler, more readily 
d escribed, geophysical heat now a nd ice now. While it 
m ay lack detail, the history is a more direct proxy of its 
supposed forcings. Tha t directness may allow borehole 
thermometry to d e termine and explain pas t clima te 
obscured by complica ting effects in the isotopic records. 
This directness m ay suggest the complicating effec ts in 
those records as well. 

As an example, Figure 12 compares the surface
temperature histo ry d etermined from the 1983- 86 D ye 3 
temperatures against the 8180 values from the Dye 3 ice 
core, after I have assigned the values a time-scale, 
averaged them a nd corrected them for elevation effects. 
The fi gure plots the 8180 values as the tempera tures 
implied by a recent calibra tion of 8180 paleothermom eter 
U ohnsen and others, 1989). 

Between 5500 a nd 400 year BP, when the borehole
temperature history is well constrained , the two generally 
agree. Even after 40- 45 year ave raging, however , the 
8 18 0 values show considerable short-term vari a tio ns. 
From the valu es alone, it is not p ossible to determine 
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Fig. 12. The temjJerature histolY determined from the Dye 3 borehole tempera/lIres ( Fig. Ba) compared against eleva/ion
corrected {5

18 0 values from the Dye 3 ice core. T he wannest ice-age temjJerature suggested b) ) the borehole temperatures is 
considerably colder than the average temperature implied by the {5 18 0 vaLues . Between 5500 and 400year BP, the his/ol]' 
implied by the borehole temperatures generally agree with the isotope vaLues . T he isotope vaLues show short-term variations 
which mayor may Ilot reflect changes ill sll1Jace temperature. 

whether these are a ir- tempera ture changes or the effec ts 
of som e complica tion such as ch a nges in precipita tion 
source. 

Bo rehole thermom etry and a refin ed uncerta in ty 
a na lysis, however, successfu ll y recover the general temp
erature va ri a tion. R emoving this tempera ture signal from 
th e {5

180 values leaves a residual showing the magnitude 
a nd timing of non-tem pera ture effec ts. Comparison of thi s 
residu al against o ther proxy clim a ti c rccords may help 
de te rmine their cause. 

The {5
180 " pa leo thermometer" has not been cal

ibra ted except for tempera ture cha nges over fairly recent 
tim es (c.g. j ohnsen , 1977; CufI'cy a nd o th ers, 1992 ) . It is 
pro ba bly unrealistic to assume tha t th e observed present
day rela tion between {5

180 and mean a nnual a ir temp
erature in Greenla nd has held a t a ll timcs. 

Over the las t ice age, the borehole tempera tures 
sugges t ave rage air temperatures tha t a re consid era bly 
cold er than the value impl ied by th e 6 180 record . Abo ut 
4 d eg of the difference is likely eau. ed by the increase in 
the 6 180 va lue of th e ice-age ocean-so urce water. This 
leaves 2- 5 deg of cooling unaccounted for. Se\'era l non
temperature effec ts m ay ca use thi s fa ilure of the {5

180 
paleothermometer , for example, cha nges in the a nnua l 
distribution of precipita ti on during the ice age. 

E xcept for la rge, long-term precipita tion-ra te cha nges, 
the borehole tempera tures a t Dye 3 a re la rgely insensitive 
to such non-tempera ture efTec ts. Bo rehole thermom etry 
may thus provide a m ore rea listi c calibra tion of the {5

180 
paleo th ermometer. I t might sugges t a better rela tion 
between the values a nd past air tempera tures . After fixing 
the rela tion, borehole thermometry migh t then sugges t a 
broa d er rela ti on be tween the va l ues a nd past clima te 
changes; for examp le, it might sugges t a sensitivity to pas t 
changes in precipita tion seasonality. 

The Younger Dryas event was introduced as a n 
impo rta nt clima ti c problem tha t requires an wers fo r 
non-tempera ture effects. Though it is perhaps th e m os t 
fam o us, these other problems show that it is not the o nly 
one of i ts kind. As o ne geophysical m odeler is fond of 

rema rking, an expla na tio n for th e Yo unge r Dryas 
controversy may pro\'e to be the " holy gra il " of clima te 
research . Borehole thermometry may never resolve the 
controversy. H owever, if a n impossib le que. t leads us to 
und ersta nd these other problems better , th en resolving 
the Yo unger Dryas even t through borehole th ermometry 
is worth trying, for no o th er reason th a n the a nswers we 
may en counter on th e way. 
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